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Ash Wednesday

“Who Has Believed?”  
Isaiah 53:1

Exegesis

1. Structure of the Entire Pericope
The structure of the Fourth Servant Song (Isaiah 52:13–53:12) is a 
miniature model of the church year from Transfiguration through 
Easter. The mountaintop experience of the transfiguration gives the 
church a glimpse of the glory Jesus will enter upon His resurrection at 
Easter, and this vision sustains the faith of the church through the val-
ley of suffering with her Lord during Lent. In the same way, 52:13–15 
describes the glory and exaltation of the Servant in a preliminary way. 
Then after the detailed account of His sufferings and death (53:1–9), 
the conclusion of the Song returns to the picture of His glorification 
and His gifts for all people (53:10–12).

The prophecy of 52:13–15 is like the transfiguration: the Servant 
will succeed in His mission (52:13a) and so be highly exalted (52:13b). 
He will sprinkle many nations (52:15a), a term which refers to purifying 
many nations through the sacrifice of His blood for the forgiveness of 
their sins (Isaiah 52:15 is our Maundy Thursday text). Looking across 
the valley (53:1–9) to the other lofty side, the prophecy of 53:10–12 is 
like Easter: it contains a more complete description of the Servant’s 
accomplishment of Yahweh’s mission, His exaltation, and His forensic 
justification of the many. Like the transfiguration, the proleptic vision 
of the Servant’s success and glory in 52:13–15 is intended to sustain 
us as we traverse the difficult territory in the vale of the description of 
the Servant’s humiliation and suffering (53:1–9) on the road back up to 
Easter (53:10–12).

Needless to say, it is unfortunate that a chapter division inter-
rupts the Fourth Servant Song, separating 52:13–15 from the rest of 
the poem and making it more difficult for the reader to discern the 
structure of the whole. The chapter divisions generally are based on 
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Jerome’s Vulgate and so were not part of the original, inspired text. 
Occasionally, as here, they may do more harm than good. (Through-
out this study we often refer to the whole fourth song by the conve-
nient label “Isaiah 53,” by which we mean 52:13–53:12.)

2. The Confessional Nature of the Song
Much of Isaiah 53 sounds is as if we are overhearing a discussion 

about Christ by eyewitnesses of His passion. Speakers describe how 
they did not understand the events when they took place, but now they 
look back in penitent faith and confess the true significance of Christ’s 
suffering and death. Isaiah 53 seems to depict the contrast between the 
errant thoughts of the disciples on Holy Saturday and their convic-
tions after Easter morning. Hence the passage is similar to the dialogue 
between the two disciples on the road to Emmaus and Jesus Him-
self (Luke 24:13–35). Isaiah 53:1–6 contains sixteen first person plural 
forms in Hebrew (“we,” “us,” “our”). With those forms the speakers 
admit their prior misbeliefs and confess the Gospel truth about what 
the Servant has accomplished.

Some of the contrasts between the speakers’ original impressions 
of the Servant’s suffering and their later perceptions of its true signifi-
cance are highlighted by word repetitions, as noted by Paul Raabe.1 All 
are based on the Hebrew, so some may not be as obvious in English 
translations (including our own translation).
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Earlier Impressions

 “He grew up . . . like a root 
from dry ground/land” (≈r<a,me, 
53:2). 

 “He was . . . a man of pains” (t/
baok]m’, 53:3).

 “He was . . . a man of pains 
knowing/familiar with [[‘WdywI] 
sickness” (53:3). 

 “He was . . . a man of pains 
familiar with sickness” (ylijo, 
53:3). 
 
 

 “We had considered Him 
stricken, smitten by God” 
([‘Wgn:, 53:4). 

 “We had considered Him 
stricken, smitten by God, and 
afflicted” (hN<[um], 53:4). 
 

 “He was numbered with the 
transgressors” (µy[iv]Po, 53:12).

 

The True Confession

 “He was cut off from the land 
[≈r<a,me] of the living; because 
of the transgression of My 
people” (53:8).

 “He carried our pains” (Wnybeaok]
m’, 53:4).

 “By His knowledge [/T[]d”B]], 
My Servant will justify the 
many so that each is righ-
teous” (53:11).

 “Surely He bore our sick-
nesses” (WnyEl;j’, 53:4). “Yahweh 
was pleased to crush Him with 
sickness” (ylij‘h,; literally, “. 
. . crush Him, He [Yahweh] 
made [the Servant] sick,” 
53:10).

 “Because of the transgression of 
My people He was stricken” 
(literally, “. . . a strickenness 
[[g”n<] was to Him,” 53:8).

 Because of “the iniquity of us 
all” (53:6), “He was oppressed, 
and/but He was afflicted/
humbled Himself” (hn<[}n”, 
53:7).

 “He was pierced for our 
transgression” (Wn[ev;P], 53:5). 
“Because of the transgression 
[[v’P,] of My people He was 
stricken” (53:8). “He inter-
cedes for the transgressors” 
(µy[iv]Po, 53:12).

“WHO HAS BELIEVED?”
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The chapter contains additional repetitions that are not necessar-
ily contrasts, because both elements of the repetitions could be added 
under “The True Confession.” These include “He was . . . crushed 
[aK;dUm]] for our iniquities” (53:5) and “Yahweh was pleased to crush 
Him” (/aK]D”, 53:10). Another example is “Surely He bore our sick-
nesses and carried [µl;b;s]] our pains” (53:4) and “He will carry [lBos]yI] 
their iniquities” (53:11). Another repetition is visible only in Hebrew, 
since the verb has a different meaning in each verse: “Yahweh caused 
to fall [[‘yGIp]hi] on Him the iniquity of us all” (53:6) and “He . . . inter-
cedes [[æyGIp]y”] for the transgressors” (53:12).

The thoughts expressed in the column “Earlier Impressions” may 
express the ideas of the disciples before they fully understood the Eas-
ter message, while those in the column “The True Confession” repre-
sent beliefs based on a comprehension of the true significance of the 
Servant’s atonement and resurrection.

The eyewitnesses who speak in 53:1–6 previously thought that the 
Servant’s humiliation and suffering were due to God punishing the 
Servant (for His own sin). In contrast, now they look back at the events 
with eyes of faith. Now they see that it was in fact their own sin—and 
the sin of all the people—that caused the suffering of the Servant. The 
Servant Himself was sinless, but the sin of the speakers and of the 
whole people was placed on Him.

The confessions emphasize that it was “our pains,” “our sicknesses” 
(53:4), and “our transgression” (53:5) that caused the Servant’s tor-
ment. Instead of blaming the afflictions of the Servant on other people 
(who might outwardly appear more blatantly sinful) or blaming the 
world in general, fate, bad luck, and so on, the repeated emphasis is 
on our own culpability. This corresponds to the pro nobis emphasis 
in Lutheran and biblical theology. When we confess the faith, we do 
not just confess historical facts; we confess that the historical events in 
salvation history happened “for us men and for our salvation” (Nicene 
Creed).

Moreover, the chapter emphasizes the Servant did not suffer for the 
sins of just the speakers in 53:1–6. His was no limited atonement, just 
for the elect or just for the penitent. Instead, the Servant interceded and 
made atonement for the whole “people” (53:8), for the “many” (53:11), 
for “the transgressors” (53:12)—that is, for all sinners, all people.

The fact that all sixteen of the first person Hebrew forms in 53:1–6 
are plural indicates an awareness by the speakers that they are part 
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of a body and communion of believers. These speakers in Isaiah 53 
are keenly aware that what the Servant has done for them calls for 
a unified, consistent confession of the faith, held in common by all. 
Since Isaiah and his generation passed away some 2,700 years ago, 
we today are reminded of the universal church, consisting of all the 
redeemed—the hosts already in heaven, we now on earth, and the 
believing “descendants” and “seed” still to come (see the exegetical 
notes on 53:8, 10). Together all the saints in heaven and on earth con-
fess the truth of the Gospel.

The theology of the cross summarizes the contrast expressed in the 
fourth song between former misconceptions and the present confession 
of the truth. According to the theology of the cross, our gracious God 
is known and revealed paradoxically only where He has hidden Him-
self, namely, in the sufferings, weakness, and foolishness of Christ (e.g., 
1 Corinthians 1:18–25). People who adhere to the theology of glory 
seek to find God in obvious places, namely, in visible manifestations of 
divine power, glory, and flaunted wisdom. According to the theology 
of the cross, true wisdom and understanding is gained only through 
faith in the vicarious sufferings, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
The theology of the cross is contrary to human reason and expectation. 
The grace of God is revealed in His punishment of Christ for our sins. 
The power of God to save is found in the weakness of the Christ nailed 
to the cross. The wisdom of God is found in the foolishness of Christ’s 
Gospel. In the Heidelberg Disputation of 1518, Martin Luther stated:

That person does not deserve to be called a theologian who looks upon 
the invisible things of God as though they were clearly perceptible in 
those things which have actually happened [Romans 1:20]. . . .

He deserves to be called a theologian, however, who comprehends 
the visible and manifest things of God seen through suffering and the 
cross.2

This theology of the cross is implicit in the description of the Ser-
vant in Isaiah 53:2 as a tender shoot or sapling and a root sprouting 
from dry ground. Earlier Isaiah referred to hY:xi, “dry ground,” in 35:1 
and 41:18. Isaiah 35:1 says the dry ground will rejoice at the advent 
of God; the water in 35:7 points to a kind of reversal of the first exo-
dus, when Israel traversed the sea on dry ground: God will provide 
streams of water for His people as they travel through the arid desert, 
transforming it into a verdant paradise. Similar is the context of 41:18. 
We recall how God miraculously provided water for Israel during the 
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40 years of wandering in the wilderness. St. Paul uses sacramental 
language (“baptized into Moses,” “spiritual food,” “spiritual drink,”  
1 Corinthians 10:2–4) and interprets the source of that water as Christ 
Himself: “They drank from the spiritual rock that followed them, and 
that rock was Christ” (1 Corinthians 10:4).

The image of a sapling in dry ground conveys that the Servant 
looked weak, vulnerable, and short-lived, as if He would soon wither 
and die for lack of water (cf. the description of wilting grass contrasted 
with the eternal Word of God in Isaiah 40:6–8). Only the vitality sup-
plied by God can and will sustain Him.

The reference to the “root” in Isaiah 53:2 may allude to Israel as a 
tree chopped down in judgment, yet with a root and stump remaining, 
consisting of the “seed of holiness” (Isaiah 6:13). It may also refer to 
the Davidic promise of a shoot sprouting from the stump and “root” 
(vr<vo, as in Isaiah 53:2) of Jesse (Isaiah 11:1).

3. “The Arm of Yahweh”
“Who has believed our message, and to whom has the arm of Yah-

weh been revealed?” (Isaiah 53:1). The word h[;Wmv], translated “mes-
sage,” most often denotes a message or report one hears, but it can also 
denote a message that one speaks to others, as in Ezekiel 16:56. Here 
it denotes a message which the speakers have received and which they 
now proclaim to others as their own (“our message”). The purpose of 
the fourth song is to proclaim their message about the Servant. The 
dynamic is the same as with Paul’s message of the Gospel: “For what I 
received I passed on to you as of first importance: that Christ died for 
our sins according to the Scriptures . . .” (1 Corinthians 15:3–6).

Our exposition of Isaiah 53:1 builds on the implication of the poetic 
parallelism: the preaching of “our message” is the revelation of “the 
arm of Yahweh.” The parallelism of the verse is not quite synonymous, 
but rather is of a “seconding” type.3 The “message” in the first half of 
the verse reveals “the arm of Yahweh” in the second half of the verse. 
The message reveals to those who hear and believe it Yahweh’s power 
to save.

The “arm” of God in the Old Testament frequently denotes God 
reaching out in action to save His people and punish His adversaries. 
The closest parallel passage is Isaiah 52:10, in the Old Testament text 
for Christmas Dawn, which speaks of Yahweh exposing “His holy arm” 
(something like “rolling up His shirtsleeve”) so that all the ends of the 
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earth shall see “the salvation of our God.” Similar too is Isaiah 40:10–
11. Yahweh comes as a Strong One, with His arm ruling (40:10)—
referring to God’s kingdom of power and conquest over those who 
would oppose Him. Yet the next verse provides the Gospel counter-
part: as the Good Shepherd, Yahweh uses His arm to gather His lambs 
and carry them (40:11).

4. The Exodus Connection
The exodus is the paradigmatic Old Testament salvation event, the 

supreme Old Testament act whereby Yahweh extended His arm to 
save His people Israel and to destroy their deadly enemies. There are a 
number of similarities between Isaiah 53 and themes and vocabulary in 
narratives about the exodus.4

In the Old Testament, God’s “arm” often appears in connection 
with the exodus redemption. Exodus 14:31 combines several themes 
that appear in Isaiah 53. Israel saw “the great arm [dy:]” that God 
revealed in drowning the Egyptian army and leading His people on dry 
ground, so that they “believed” (the Hiphil of ˜m’a;, as in Isaiah 53:1) in 
Yahweh and in Moses, His “servant” (db,[,, as in Isaiah 52:13; 53:11). In 
the Song of Moses, Exodus 15:16 contains the same Hebrew word for 
“arm” as Isaiah 53:1 ([‘wrøz“), and Exodus 15:6 and 15:12 contain the syn-
onym of God’s “right” arm or hand (˜ymiy:). Throughout the Old Tes-
tament, one finds many similar phrases, such as God’s “outstretched 
arm/hand,” God’s “strong hand,” and so on, using words such as [‘/rz“, 
dy:, and ˜ymiy:.

The New Testament preserves this biblical significance of God’s 
arm and connects it to Christ. In Acts 4:29–30, the apostolic church 
prayed, “Lord . . . enable Your servants to speak Your word with all 
confidence. Stretch out Your hand [ceivr] to heal and perform signs 
and wonders through the name of Your holy Servant Jesus.” There 
Jesus is called God’s “Servant” (pai’”, Acts 4:27, 30) in connection with 
God’s hand or arm. Probably that is an allusion to Isaiah 53:1, where 
the context in effect identifies the arm of Yahweh as the Servant of the 
Lord, who is the subject of the message.

Hence the New Testament identifies Jesus Christ as the Ser-
vant of the Lord and as the hand or outstretched arm of the Lord. 
Through Jesus Christ, God has reached out to perform the supreme 
act of redemption for His people and to defeat utterly His adversaries. 
According to this prayer, in the New Testament age, the arm of the 
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Lord is to be made manifest through the confident proclamation of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which was at that time attested by healings, 
signs, and wonders done in His name. The defeat of sin, death, and the 
devil accomplished by Jesus Christ is the fulfillment and counterpart to 
the exodus in the Old Testament.

Parallels between Isaiah and the exodus include vocabulary for var-
ious kinds of suffering, and God’s knowledge of His people’s suffer-
ing. The sufferings of the Israelites in Egypt are described using some 
words that also pertain to the redemptive sufferings of the Servant 
on behalf of the people. These indicate that the Servant takes upon 
Himself the sum total of the sufferings of His people. Also, some of 
the vocabulary describes the sufferings God inflicted upon the Egyp-
tians as punishments in the 10 plagues, and the sufferings (such as “the 
diseases of Egypt,” Deuteronomy 7:15; 28:60) in the curses that God 
warns will fall upon the Israelites if and when they are unfaithful to the 
covenant He established with them at Sinai (Deuteronomy 27:9–26; 
28:15–68). These parallels indicate that the Servant suffers the curses 
of God’s Law for the disobedience of the people to the covenant God 
established with them through the exodus.

We focus here on terms that were also highlighted above in the 
discussion on the confessional contrast:
•  [d”y:, “to know,” is used in statements that God “knows” (Exodus 

2:25; 3:7) about the sufferings and “pains” (Exodus 3:7) of His 
oppressed people in Egypt and “knows” about their travail during 
the 40 years in the wilderness (Deuteronomy 2:7). Likewise, the 
Servant is “a man of pains, familiar with/knowing [[‘WdywI] sickness” 
(Isaiah 53:3), and “by His knowledge [/T[]d”B]], My Servant will jus-
tify the many so that each is righteous” (53:11).

• b/ak]m’ (in plural), “pains,” denotes the “pains” of the suffering Isra-
elites in Exodus 3:7 and the “pains” born by the Servant in Isaiah 
53:3–4.

• ylij’, “sickness,” is in Deuteronomy 7:15; 28:59, 61. God issues the 
Gospel promise to heal the Israelites of “every sickness” (ylij’) and 
spare them from the evil diseases of Egypt (Deuteronomy 7:15). 
God also warns in curses that He will punish the Israelites with 
“sickness(es)” (plural and singular of ylij’) if they are unfaithful 
(Deuteronomy 28:59, 61). The same noun (ylij’) is in Isaiah 53:3–4: 
the Servant is familiar with “sickness” and bears “our sicknesses.” 
Thus the Servant suffers God’s curse that we deserve because of 
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our disobedience. Compare “Yahweh was pleased to crush Him 
with sickness” (ylij‘h,) in Isaiah 53:10, and hl;j}m’, “sickness,” in Exo-
dus 15:26; 23:25.

• In Exodus 11:1, [g”n< denotes the one final plague God would inflict 
upon Pharaoh and Egypt: the death of the firstborn. (Compare 
also [g”n< and [g”n: in Genesis 12:17, where God plagues Pharaoh on 
account of Sarai, wife of Abram.) The same noun is used in the 
description of the Servant’s affliction: literally, “a strickenness [[g”n<] 
was to Him” (Isaiah 53:8). The corresponding verb is also used: 
“We had considered Him stricken [[‘Wgn:], smitten by God” (53:4).

• hn:[; in the Piel, meaning “to afflict, oppress,” describes the Egyp-
tians afflicting the Israelites in Genesis 15:13; Exodus 1:11–12; 
Deuteronomy 26:6, and God afflicting the Israelites during the 
wilderness wanderings in Deuteronomy 8:2, 3, 16. The speakers in 
Isaiah 53:1–6 confess, “We had considered Him stricken, smitten 
by God, and afflicted” (hN<[um] [Pual], 53:4). Because of “the iniquity 
of us all” (53:6), He was oppressed and “afflicted” but “humbled 
Himself” (hn<[}n” [Niphal], 53:7).

• twløb;s], “burden bearing, compulsory labour” (HALOT), denotes 
the burdens born by the Israelites under Egyptian oppression in 
Exodus 1:11; 2:11; 5:4–5; 6:6–7. The related verb lb’s;, “to carry: 
a burden . . . pain, aches . . . punishment” (HALOT, Qal, 1), 
describes how the Servant “carried our pains” (Isaiah 53:4) and 
“will carry their iniquities” (Isaiah 53:11).

• Finally, the Israelites were “slaves” (µydIb;[}) in Egypt (e.g., Exo-
dus 13:14). They “served” Egypt, and Egypt forced them to serve 
(forms of the verb db’[;, in, for example, Exodus 1:13–14; 6:5). 
Their hard labor was their “service” from which God rescued them 
(hd:bo[} in, for example, Exodus 1:14; 2:23; 6:6). Those terms are 
abundant in Exodus and in later biblical descriptions of the exodus 
deliverance from servitude. They all help provide the background 
for the term db,[,, God’s “Servant,” in Isaiah 52:13; 53:11. The 
one Servant accomplished far more than all Israel did during all 
the years of slavery. The Servant’s faithful servitude in our stead 
liberated us from bearing the burden we could not bear and accom-
plished our redemption from oppressive slavery. The Servant 
embodies in His person all those whom He has redeemed, so the 
Servant can be called “Israel” (Isaiah 49:3).
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These parallels between Isaiah 53 and the narratives about the orig-
inal exodus should be regarded as elements of the promise of a new and 
second exodus, which is so prominent in Isaiah (see especially Isaiah 
11:11, 15–16; 19:16–25; 35:1–10; 40:3–4; 43:16–21). The Servant is 
the one who redeems His people from bondage, saves them, and leads 
them to a greater promised land. However, the Servant is far greater 
than Moses (cf. Deuteronomy 18:15–22) because the Servant Himself 
is the one whose suffering makes atonement and effects redemption.

5. Isaiah 53:1 in the New Testament
As noted previously, Isaiah 53:1 is quoted twice in the New Tes-

tament. The Gospel of John quotes Isaiah 53:1 to explain the close of 
Jesus’ public ministry to the Jewish people as a whole: “Even though 
Jesus had performed all these signs before them, they would not believe 
in Him. This was to fulfill the word of Isaiah the prophet, ‘Lord, who 
has believed our message, and to whom has the arm of the Lord been 
revealed?’ ” (John 12:37–38). The prior unbelief of the speakers in the 
prophecy (Isaiah 53:1) therefore represents the unbelief of most of 
Jesus’ Jewish contemporaries.

Many of the sentiments expressed in the column above entitled 
“Earlier Impressions” were in fact expressed by Jewish opponents 
of Jesus during His earthly ministry, and they have continued to be 
expressed by unbelievers (Jewish and Gentile alike) throughout the 
subsequent centuries. In particular, unbelievers have perceived the 
humility and ignominious death of Jesus to be evidence of God’s dis-
approval of His life and message, and proof of His sinfulness. How-
ever, the Gospel of John subsequently affirms the position described 
above in the column “The True Confession,” particularly in the pas-
sion narrative.

Paul cites Isaiah 53:1 in Romans 10:16 to develop his theology of 
missions: “But not all have accepted the Gospel. For Isaiah says, ‘Lord, 
who has believed our message?’ Therefore, faith comes from hear-
ing [the message], and hearing through the Word of Christ” (Romans 
10:16–17). Saving faith is created in the heart through hearing the 
Gospel message, which, the apostle implies, is exemplified by Isaiah 
53, whose first line Paul quotes. Hence the prophecy of the Suffering 
Servant is part and parcel of “the Word of Christ.”
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Sermon: “Who Has Believed?” 
 (Isaiah 53:1)

1. Overview of the Pericope and Lenten Series
Tonight is the first of our six midweek Lenten services that focus 

on our suffering Savior. For the next six weeks, our meditations will 
be based on the Fourth Servant Song of Isaiah. This remarkable pas-
sage was penned about seven hundred years before Christ. It depicts 
Christ’s life from the cradle to the grave, from His birth to His resur-
rection. It portrays the suffering and glory of our Savior in a remark-
ably vivid and graphic manner. Particularly prominent in this chapter 
is the description of how Christ bore our sin by His own suffering and 
earned forgiveness for us.

The structure of this portion of Isaiah is like two lofty mountain 
peaks, each consisting of three verses, separated by a valley, nine verses 
wide. The passage starts off with a three-verse description of the suc-
cess and achievement of our suffering Savior. The passage then focuses 
for nine verses on Christ’s humiliation—how He took our sins on 
Himself, suffered in silence, was cut off, and was buried. The final 
three verses then describe how our suffering Savior fulfilled the Lord’s 
will, accomplished our salvation, and was given the Victor’s reward—
which He graciously shares with us.

The passage both starts and ends on the elevated summit of joy at 
Christ’s success, and it portrays the sobering details of Christ’s suffer-
ing in the vale between.

The structure of this one passage is therefore a miniature model of 
the church year from Transfiguration through Easter. As you remem-
ber from Transfiguration Sunday, the transfiguration of our Lord on 
the mountaintop gave us a brief glimpse of the future glory of Christ’s 
resurrection on Easter morning. This part of the church year is also 
like two lofty mountain peaks—Transfiguration and Easter—with a 
vale, the penitent season of Lent, in between.

God is good to afford us a vision of Christ’s triumph before we 
are exposed to the gruesome details of His suffering so that the hope 
of Easter will sustain us during the intervening weeks. We begin our 
journey this Lent knowing that suffering will end in death, but death 
will end in resurrection and life eternal in Christ.

“WHO HAS BELIEVED?”
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2. Unbelief versus Faith
“Who has believed our message?” (Isaiah 53:1). To paraphrase Isa-

iah’s question in modern English, we may ask: “Who can believe it? 
Who can believe this astonishing message about Jesus Christ?” Our 
verse concerns the nature of unbelief and faith. Some take offense at 
Jesus Christ. Others, by the power of the Holy Spirit, look at His same 
story and believe in Him.

Our text is phrased as if we are overhearing eyewitnesses talking 
about the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The speakers 
apparently had not believed in Christ, or at least had not understood 
how and why His earthly ministry would end. But now, as they look 
back, they do understand and believe. Our text is like the discussion 
of Christ by the two disciples walking on the road to Emmaus (Luke 
24:13–35), particularly their confession in Luke 24:32–35 (read). They 
are looking back at Christ’s life and at their own reaction to it. We may 
paraphrase their thoughts: “Who could have believed it? I myself did 
not believe it, and you can see why I did not. But now I see, and I do 
believe. How foolish it was of me not to believe! Do you believe?”

3. The Suffering Servant Is the Arm of the Lord
Isaiah asks, “Who has believed our message, and to whom has the 

arm of the Lord been revealed?” The message Isaiah is talking about 
concerns the “arm of the Lord.” The arm of the Lord is God in action, 
God using His strength and power to accomplish salvation and deliver 
His people from His enemies and theirs. Long ago, the Lord stretched 
out His arm to part the Red Sea so the Israelites could walk through 
to safety on dry land. The Lord then struck the vast army of Egyptians 
pursuing them, so that they perished in the sea. The Israelites sang, 
“Your right arm, O Lord, is adorned in power; Your right arm, O 
Lord, shatters our enemy” (Exodus 15:6).

But now the arm of the Lord is being revealed in a new form. God 
is again reaching out to rescue His people from the forces of evil which 
threaten to overwhelm us. God’s arm is again in action, bringing salva-
tion and blessing to us. Yet the arm of the Lord now reaches out to us 
in such a strange form. His arm does not look powerful or mighty but 
weak, as it takes the shape of our suffering Savior:

He grew up like a sapling before Him,
 like a root from dry ground.
He had no attractiveness or majesty.
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We saw Him, and He had no appearance
 that we should desire Him.
He was despised and rejected by men,
 a man of pains familiar with sickness.
Like one from whom men hide their faces,
 He was despised, and we did not regard Him.    
     (Isaiah 53:2–3)

God’s salvation is being made manifest through a man who is like 
a tender plant struggling to survive in the bone-dry desert. This man 
faces opposition all around Him. He is rejected, even hated—a man 
who knows well pain and suffering. When people see this man, they 
hide their faces from Him. They are shocked, appalled, and turn away. 
In this picture He has no outward beauty or visible majesty that would 
attract us to Him.

This is the portrait of Jesus Christ. He grew up like a root in dry 
ground. As an infant, King Herod tried to kill Him, so His parents had 
to flee with Him to Egypt. When they returned, they settled in the 
hostile region of Galilee. As He began His ministry, even His home-
town of Nazareth rejected Him. Jesus Christ went through life hun-
gry and thirsty, tired and weary. He was harried and harassed by the 
crowds when they could get what they wanted from Him, but scorned 
and shunned when He would not give them what they demanded. His 
kinsmen and even His own brothers were skeptical.

Yet the prophetic message God spoke through Isaiah is that this 
despised and rejected man is actually the “arm of the Lord”! This man 
of sorrows who looks so weak is the embodiment of God’s strength 
and determination to save us and deliver us from our sins. This is the 
astounding, paradoxical message. Who can believe it? It is incredible, 
hard to believe. Yet it is true!

4. The Personal Struggle against Unbelief
As we said, our text is like an excerpt of a conversation between two 

people who had not believed the message, who now are shaking their 
heads and kicking themselves for not believing it earlier. Now they 
call it “our message”: “Who has believed our message?” Those skep-
tics who formerly did not believe it now do believe it. They publicly 
confess the message as their own. Now their task is to proclaim this 
message to others—to anyone and everyone.

“WHO HAS BELIEVED?”
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Many people in our world do not believe our message of Jesus 
Christ. It is easy, I think, to see why. Who wants to admit that we are 
sinful creatures and that our sin, if not forgiven, will forever damn us 
to hell? Who wants to admit that we desperately need help—someone 
to rescue us from what we justly deserve? What is more, who wants to 
admit that we need a rescuer like the suffering Savior we see portrayed 
in our Scripture reading this evening?

5. Conclusion: The Answer of Faith
“Who can believe it?” Then comes the answer: we do. We confess 

together. We believe that Jesus Christ, this tender shoot, this man of 
sorrows, this man from whom so many people hide their face, is our 
Savior. Others may despise and reject Him. But we believe He is the 
arm of the Lord, strong to save us from our sins.
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Midweek 2

Appearances Can Be Deceiving  
Isaiah 52:14; 53:2–3

Exegesis

1. The Text

Many were appalled at You,
 for His appearance was disfigured from that of a man,
 and His form from the sons of men. . . .
He had no attractiveness or majesty.
We saw Him, and He had no appearance
 that we should desire Him.
He was despised and rejected by men,
 a man of pains familiar with sickness.
Like one from whom men hide their faces,
 He was despised, and we did not regard Him.   
     (Isaiah 52:14; 53:2c–3)

The Hebrew of 52:14 and 53:2–3 is challenging in some places. In 
52:14a, the second person (masculine singular) pronoun (“many were 
appalled at You”) contrasts with the third person (masculine singular) 
references to the Servant in the context (52:13, 14b–c, 15). Hebrew 
poetry often exhibits this sort of abrupt change of person, called enal-
lage, and a similar abrupt change of person occurs in 53:10b.

The noun tj’v]mi, “disfigurement,” in 52:14b is a hapax legome-
non which many commentators suggest repointing, but emendation is 
unnecessary. The meaning of 52:14 is clear even though the wording 
is unusual. The Servant will be so disfigured that many will be appalled 
at Him, for His appearance will make Him scarcely recognizable as 
a human being. The usual punishments prior to crucifixion and the 
crucifixion itself often mutilated the victim beyond recognition. The 
study by Martin Hengel1 provides many graphic details of the history 
and practice of the punishment; it is a good book to read during Lent.
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Isaiah 53:3 also contains some unusual grammatical constructions. 
The adjective ldEj; elsewhere means “lacking” or “ceasing” (Ezekiel 
3:27; MT Psalm 39:5 [ET 39:4]), but the context here demands a 
meaning like “forsaken” or “rejected” by men. The unusual plural form 
µyviyai, “men,” is found elsewhere in the Old Testament only in Psalm 
141:4 and Proverbs 8:4, though it is the usual form in Phoenician. 
[‘WdywI is the Qal passive participle ([‘Wdy:) of [d”y: “to know” (in construct 
and with conjunctive w“), and [‘Wdy: is deponent in that it has an active 
meaning: “knowing well, acquainted, familiar” (with “sickness,” ylij’ in 
pause). Other Hebrew passive participles with active meanings occur in 
Psalm 103:14 and Song 3:8. Here, it denotes a quality or characteristic 
of the Servant. He is not just familiar with suffering because of one 
such instance (His crucifixion); instead, His entire life is characterized 
by suffering.2

2. The Message
The Christology of Isaiah 52:14 and 53:2–3 is similar to that of 

Philippians 2:5–11. The divine nature of the Servant was hidden under 
His form and appearance as an abject man. Isaiah 52:14 seems to 
emphasize the disfigurement caused by His beatings and crucifixion. 
This disfigurement is emblematic of His entire ministry, during which 
He was despised and rejected. Isaiah 53:2c–3 appears to characterize 
His entire life.

The disfigurement of the (crucified) Servant at first caused onlook-
ers to be astonished and appalled (52:14; 53:2–3). But the wounds 
have a different effect once people have been given faith and under-
standing. To believers in Christ, His scars are comforting in that they 
are the proof that the Servant has borne their sin and interceded for 
them (53:4–12). “Many” at first were appalled at Him (52:14), while in 
53:11–12, He justifies “many” since He bore the sin of “many.”

The resurrection appearances of our Lord may suggest that the 
marks inflicted by the nails and spear will be borne by Him for eter-
nity (John 20:20, 27). However, in these same accounts, the disciples 
rejoiced upon seeing Him (John 20:20) and responded in faith (John 
20:28). We may surmise that the scars we may see on Christ in eternity 
will have the same effect on us: instead of appalling us, they will com-
fort us and cause us to rejoice.

The Scriptures never offer a physical description of our Lord 
during His earthly ministry. Throughout the history of Christian art, 
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artists generally have depicted Christ with the physical characteris-
tics of their own ethnic group. Early Roman catacomb wall paintings 
portray Christ as clean shaven (like Apollo). I once saw a painting of 
Christ by a Scandinavian artist in the United Nations building in New 
York. Christ, of course, was tall and thin with blue eyes and blond hair! 
Perhaps the lack of a scriptural portrait of Christ’s appearance is fortu-
itous in that it allows different peoples to conceive of Christ as having 
become one of them. Yet we must not try to obliterate the scandal of 
particularity, the fact that Christ was born an Israelite (Romans 9:1–
5). There is no doubt that the events of Christ’s passion, as recorded 
in the Gospels, would indeed have caused ugly wounds that would 
have marred His appearance. There has been much debate about the 
Shroud of Turin. Whether or not it is authentic, the face has strong 
Semitic characteristics, though the features appear to be swollen and 
disfigured, as would result from a severe beating.

The Scriptures occasionally comment on the beauty or handsome-
ness of some individuals. Saul was “handsome and good looking; none 
of the Israelite men were better looking than he was. From his shoul-
der up, he was taller than the rest of the people” (1 Samuel 9:2). While 
Saul’s rugged handsomeness might have been a factor in his selection 
as the first king, it did him no good in the end, since he apparently fell 
away from the faith.

David was despised by Goliath because of his youth, red hair, and 
good looks. David apparently did not look ugly and tough, as expected 
of a warrior: “The Philistine looked down, saw David, and despised 
him, for he was a youth, red headed, and handsome in appearance”  
(1 Samuel 17:42). The verb hz:B;, “to despise,” is the same as in Isaiah 
53:3 (twice). David got the better of the man who despised him for his 
appearance.

Sarah’s beauty led to a dangerous situation, even while her hus-
band, Abraham, was more concerned about his own welfare (Gene-
sis 12:10–20; cf. also Genesis 20). Bathsheba was “very beautiful in 
appearance” (2 Samuel 11:2), though David responded to her beauty 
with sinful seduction. Proverbs encourages cleaving to one’s own wife 
and warns against any other liaison, no matter how beautiful and allur-
ing another may be, lest she seduce the unwary and lead them to hell 
(Proverbs 2:16; 5:3–6, 15–23; 6:20–35; 9:13–18). The wise man is not 
to be deceived by a beautiful woman who lacks godly discretion (Prov-
erbs 11:22).

APPEARANCES CAN BE DECEIVING 
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Perhaps the best commentary on the subject of beauty is the Song 
of Songs. In the Song, the lover and beloved extol each other’s beauty 
using picturesque metaphors (see the poems praising physical beauty 
in Song of Songs 4:1–7; 5:10–16; 6:4–10; 7:1–9 [MT 7:2–10]). They 
describe each other as perfect, blameless, altogether beautiful and 
handsome (4:7; 5:2, 16; 6:9). They ignore any flaws or blemishes in the 
appearance of the one they love. Realistically, both Solomon and the 
Shulammite would have been imperfect in appearance. Such charitable 
descriptions are possible only through the power of the divine love that 
is “the flame of Yah[weh]” (Song of Songs 8:6).3

Love is blind in the sense that Christian love allows us to overlook 
the faults of others (as we pray they do for us). Our love can reflect the 
love of God. According to the doctrine of forensic justification, when 
God looks at us, He overlooks our obvious sin and sees only the beauty 
of Christ’s righteousness, with which we are clothed in Holy Baptism 
(Galatians 3:26–29). We are justified because Christ took away the 
ugliness of our sin by taking it upon Himself. As a result, the church, 
the bride of Christ, is “glorious, not having spot or wrinkle or any such 
things, but . . . holy and blameless” (Ephesians 5:27, which alludes to 
Song of Songs 4:7; cf. also Revelation 21:2).

Sermon: Appearances Can Be Deceiving  
(Isaiah 52:14; 53:2–3)

1. Introduction: Ugly People
Let’s face it: all of us have seen people whom we have regarded as 

ugly. (The pastor may wish to relate an incident here or cite an exam-
ple from the media or literature, such as the classic story of “Beauty 
and the Beast.”) Perhaps you can think of a specific time when you 
saw someone who repulsed you. Perhaps we may react critically to 
someone who is overweight, is unkempt or dirty, is obviously poor, is 
handicapped, or has been in an accident and is disfigured for life.

2. Law: We All Are Ugly with Sin
The type of person we regard as ugly may say much about ourselves. 

Often we dislike people who remind us of our own faults. If I am irri-
tated by a man who still has thick hair, perhaps it is because he reminds 
me how much hair I have lost. If I am struggling with a weight problem, 
I may want to disassociate myself from people with the same problem. 
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If an unkempt person repulses us, perhaps it is because we are obsessive 
about our own cleanliness and care too much about our image. If we 
despise the poor, perhaps it is because our relative wealth has made us 
arrogant. If we turn our faces from handicapped people, pretending not 
to see, perhaps it is because we dread the thought that someday we too 
may lose a limb or be confined to a wheelchair. If we try to ignore the 
disfigured, it may be because they remind us that accidents are unpre-
dictable, and we too may one day suffer burns or scars.

If we are honest with ourselves when we look into the mirror, we 
must admit that we all have our faults. None of us is wholly attractive. 
Even movie stars have their good sides and their bad sides, and many 
of the stars the public admires are obsessed with their imperfections 
(which they know all too well).

The root cause of the problem is our sin. The original sin we each 
inherited from Adam and Eve, our first parents, inevitably leads to a 
decline in our appearance as we age. But far more important than our 
external appearance is our spiritual condition: by nature each of us, 
without Christ, is ugly to God because of our sin. God’s Law, like a 
mirror, shows us our faults. Were it not for Christ, God would abhor 
us and banish us from His presence forever.

3. Gospel: Jesus Assumed Our Ugliness 
to Make Us Beautiful to God

Appearances can be deceiving. If anyone in the history of the world 
should have been dazzlingly handsome, we would expect that it would 
be Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the man who is God incarnate—sinless 
and perfect in every way. Yet what does our text prophesy about Him?

Many were appalled at You,
 for His appearance was disfigured from that of a man,
 and His form from the sons of men. . . .
He had no attractiveness or majesty.
We saw Him, and He had no appearance
 that we should desire Him.
He was despised and rejected by men,
 a man of pains familiar with sickness.
Like one from whom men hide their faces,
 He was despised, and we did not regard Him.   
  (Isaiah 52:14; 53:2c–3)
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We may imagine that our Lord was impressive, dignified, and 
majestic—a perfect physical specimen. He is so depicted in some mov-
ies. Yet the New Testament never gives a physical description of Jesus 
Christ. We never hear how tall He was, what color hair He had. Vain 
human beings, who judge by superficial criteria, may even have dis-
missed Him as unexceptional.

Whatever His appearance, the Gospels tell us that there were many 
times in the life of our Lord when this prophecy of Scripture was ful-
filled: Christ was spurned and rejected. People turned away from Him, 
averted their eyes from Him, closed their ears to His preaching.

Throughout Lent, we are mindful of the events that will transpire 
during Holy Week. Isaiah’s description of the Suffering Servant’s 
appearance finds literal fulfillment in the physical violence He suffered 
during His passion. He was beaten, scourged, crucified—an abhorrent 
sight in the ancient world, and it would be no less so today should we 
visibly see it. He was ugly to the eye: His hands and feet pierced by 
iron nails, His thorn-encircled brow, a jagged gash in His side from a 
soldier’s spear. Who would want to fix their gaze upon such a sight?

As Isaiah foretold, many would have been appalled at Him, for His 
appearance was disfigured beyond that of a normal man, and His form 
was marred beyond human likeness. He seemed to have no beauty or 
majesty to attract us to Him, nothing in His appearance that we should 
desire Him.

Yet when we think about why Jesus became so ugly, our view of 
Him changes. The ugliness of our sins was placed on Him. His disfig-
urement, His wounds, His scars were inflicted by our wrongdoing. He 
was marred because He took our trespasses upon Himself. Jesus suf-
fered the scorn and derision we may feel toward others and others may 
direct at us. But most of all, Christ suffered the Father’s abhorrence at 
the sin of all humanity—the sin Christ bore in humanity’s place and 
thereby removed from us.

For that reason, we acclaim Jesus as our “beautiful Savior.” His vis-
age is majestic beyond compare, and His ugly wounds have earned for 
us eternal life. The Servant who was despised and rejected will receive 
any and all who come to Him in faith. “Whoever comes to Me I will in 
no wise cast out” (John 6:37). No one is too ugly for Him to love.
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4. Application: We See Others as Beautiful  
through Christ’s Redemption

God sees through appearances. When God looks at you, baptized 
child of God, He sees you robed in Christ’s righteousness, adorned 
with the splendor of your Savior’s holiness. So shall we ever stand 
before Him by His grace.

And in like manner should we regard each other. Appearances can 
be deceiving. What about that person who has an unattractive exterior? 
That person whom we may regard as ugly, disfigured, handicapped, 
disadvantaged—the person we may want to turn our face away from—
has been redeemed by Jesus Christ.

I rejoice greatly in the Lord;
 my soul exults in my God,
for He has clothed me in garments of salvation,
 with a robe of righteousness He has covered me!  
  (Isaiah 61:10)
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